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_~~PUBLISHEDBY CLASS B, BRIDGEWATER NORMAL SCHOOL
VOL. 1---- -- -- EIGHT PAGES
Why the Campus Comment? 4. The "B" class in initiating a
There is a reason for all things, we school paper, is gaining much experi-
are told, and so to forestall all questions ence and knowledge of how to run a
as to our "big idea"in publishing Cam- school paper. As many of the class in-
pus Comment we shall present in this tend to teach English, this is valuable
issue, what we feel to be good and suf- training for them.
ficient reasons for our undertaking. 5. The men who take printing
1. We wish to stimulate writing for have something to look forward to
Normal Offering. Campus Comment I in doing their part for the paper. We
will in no way take away interest from understand that they are pleased
the Normal Offering. On the contrary, with the idea of printing the Campus
we hope to aid in encouraging the lit- Comment.
erary - minded of the school to write. We hope that our paper will prove
Some of the articles of value which to be of interest and of value to the
are presented to Campus Comment faculty, the student body, and the al-
may, if good enough, be published in umni, and if we are as successful as
Normal Offering. In this manner the we hope to be, that future classes
standard of material which goes into will carryon our work.
Normal Offering may be kept high. I Lucille Benson.
2. Campus Comment is to serve
as a bulletin of school affairs and to
make each class better acquainted A Day With Class A
with the activities and interests of A breathing space and then a sigh - -
other classes. We shall give news of Sigh on, sigh on, Sigh-chology!
current happenings in the school A ray of hope, a wish to die ---
which, by the time Normal Offering Talk on; 0, Sociol-ogy!
is published, have lost their interest. Anon, within the library---
3. By including news of the Train- 0, H. of Education!
ing School, we hope to bring the two To conquer lessons contrary
parts of the school more closely to- Is Class A's Ed-ification!
gether. We feel that the interests of Then home to read-perchance to tread
one should be the interests of the other, The well-known paths on the cam-
and that we should work together as pus lawn;
closely as possible. A lot of work then into bed---,
A short, short, time before the dawn.
2.
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tJioitoria:l ~oa:ro Men's Club Give Play
iii EDITORIALS iii
Editor-in-chief Alice Taylor
Literary Editor .... Margaret The' Men's Club prepared a farce
A~chibald in t.hree acts, "The Arrival of Kitty,"
Art Editor Lyhan Eko whIch was presented in the Horace
Society Editor Eun~ce Morse Mann Auditorium, Friday night, Feb-
Joke Editor ElsIe Bunker mary third.
Ath~etic Editor Lucille Benson The usual men's play was omitted
Bus~n~ss Manager ..... Helen Fox last year, so we doubly anticipated
Trammg School EdItor Helen Hand this performance. Able coaching by
Miss Moffitt added to the efforts of
the players. It was bound to be a suc-
cess.
Seven Wonders
There has been much discussion of i The cast included:
late as to what constitute the Seven Won William Winkler. ... Robert Shea
ders of the world. To most of us this Aunt Jane Archibald Sha""
is a rather vague topic, as few can Jane, his niece .. Thomas Costello
ever travel to see these Wonders. So Bobbie Baxter Donald Damon
we started a search for Seven Wonders Benjamin More Alex. Purdon
nearer home. Ting, a bell boy Leo Chareth
Right here at Bridgewater Normal Sam, a colored porter ... F. Dillon
School there may be found Seven Won- Kitty, an actress George Kane
ders, if we wish to consider them as Suzette the maid E. O'Connell
such. They are common things to most ~~- -
of us, but visitors find them cause for . CONTINUED FROM FIRST COLUMN~__
remark. I We believe the fourth wonder is the
The first is, of course, our buildings, sc~ool .sJ?i~it, a thing to be lauded.
especially the two new ones. Because ThIS spmt IS hard to define, but is well
of the sightly location, the beautiful summed up as: cooperation, love ofwork
architecture, and the plan of the loyalty, and high ideals.
grounds, the school is the object of The fifth.wonde~is our school talent.
praise and admiration from autoists and When we SIt mornmg after morning in
visitors. chapel and listen to a new entertain-
A second is our equipment. Every- mefolt each time, we say, "How can they
thing is new and extremely up-to-date..do ~t? ".And really how can each organ
Our spacious assembly hall, our library Iza~lOn mvent some original and inter-
and our demonstration room are th~ estmg method of presenting its work?
finest to be had. A sixth wonder to many, especially
The third wonder may well be our our incoming classes, is our socials.
mural decorations in the Horace Mann Here, from the first, there is a feeling
Auditorium. These paintings are caus- of frie?dliness. No one is left out of the
ing favorable comment in art circles good tImes.
and praise from all who see them. -~~~~c-o-n-tin-u-ed-o-n-P~ag-e-6~~~~-
The fellow who never sees the sil-
ver lining in any cloud is just the
one who should get caught in the
rain without his umbrella-
Write,we know is written right.
When we see it written write;
But when we see it written wright,
We know it isn't written. right;
For WRITE, to be written RIGHT,
Must not be written RIGHT or
WRIGHT,
Nor yet should it be written RITE;
But Write for so 'tis written RIGHT
3.
DEDICATED TO bR. ALBERT G. BOYDEN
PRINCIPAL. 1860-1906.
Oh loved Alma Mater we greet thee,
Thy daughters and sons from afar,
As often we pause in our toiling
To hail thee, whose children we are.
REFRAIN
Hail to Normal! Hail to Normal!
Safe for aye in mem'ry's shrine;
Hail to Normal! Dear old Normal!
Praise and love be ever thine.
With strong, steady hand dost thou lead us,
Thy powerful arm is our stay;
Thy light is our beacon in darkness,
Which ever will lend us its ray.
Oh may thy fair name live forever,
Be deeply impressed on each heart;
That we in our trials and triumphs
May ne'er from thy guidance depart.
MUSIC BY WM. LESTER BATES '92
WORDS BY ZELMA LUCAS '04
Association, you know, is the basis of
logical memory. Example - - "Der
hund" (dog), we might easily guess
because of its similarity to "hound."
Johnny too, forms associations; says
he, "A blizzard is what you take out
of the inside of a chicken."
Girl Scouts
The Girl Scouts have formed a
club this year instead of a troop, and
this organization is proving more help-
ful than than the old one.
The regular Thursday evening
meetings are devoted to leatherwork,
nature work, and singing. One meeting
a month a leadership class will be held





The girls, too, have also been playing Basketball is the major winter
basketball. As there is a team for each sport at B. N. S., and we were favored
division, every girl who wishes to has with a very fine team with Bob New-
chance to play. Since there are so bury as manager and Al Reilly as cap-
many teams, and since we have to share tain. A harder schedule than B. N. S.
the gym with the boys and the dancing has ever tackled before, with t s
classes, the games have been played off from far and near, all of superio
this year in the elimination tournament strength, was before the team. Such
style. The results follow: teams as New Bedford Textile, Brown
First round: Jr. I vs. Jr.2-Winner Jr.2 Freshmen, Rhode Island College of De-
D 1 vs. D 2-" D 2 sign, Newport Naval Academy, North-
Jr. 3 vs. D 3- " Jr.3
1
eastern University and Univ. of Maine
C 1 vs. C 3- C 3 were on the schedule.
A vs. Sr. 3 - "A We played four normal schools:
B 1 vs. B 3 - B 1 Gorham, Farmington, Salem, and
Sr.l vs' B 3- " B 3 Fitchburg. We were defeated by the
K.P. vs. Jr.3- " Jr.3 first two but won deserved victories
The winners of the second round over Fitchburg and Salem. We played
were D2, C3, A, and Jr.3. Salem twice but split the honors. The
The semi finals: D2 vs. C3. . . . . . . . .. team was handicapped by the absence
winner C3. of Captain Reilley due to a badly turned
A V8. Jr.3 winner Jr.3 ankle received during the Fitchburg
The finals: C3 vs. Jr.3---Winner Jr.3 game the week previous.
Jr.3 won by a' score of 15 to II.







The varsity team was composed of:
Peter Burke L. F.
Al Reilley, R F.
Archie Shaw C.
Bennie Hill L. G.
E. O'Connell R G.
L. Mantyla L. G.
It is very unusual for a freshman team C. Belcher C.
to win in such a tournament, and much I That the students were backing the
credit is due them for their fine perform- team was clearly shown by the large
ance. Credit is also due Gwendolyn attendance at all the home games. An
Cleverly who coached the team. organized cheering section enlivened
. ., the sidelines.What thIS school needs IS more mstruc- ---__
tors who realize that there are only He that wrestles with us strengthens
twenty-four hours in a day. our nerves and sharpens our skill- Our
.- antagonist is our helper.
And Barbara O'Brien,these
three,
In basketball and hockey
Playing together you'll see.
Ethelwyn Taylor, too, excels
In each athletic game,
While as good students,Helen
O'Donnell
And Dickie S. are famed.
We thought we had pair of twins
Two Sullivans we claim,
But they're connected only by
Their proudly borne surname.
And now we have but three
names left,
Margaret Thornton is one.
Name Misses Webber and
Winfree
And you have the thirty-one.
We may not be the brightest
Or do our work the best,
But we're a class of comrades




More Truth Than Poetry
We'll call the roll of C 3,
The jolliest class in school.
"All for each and each for all,"
That's our golden rule.
We start with Gladys Alger
With her curly hair so dark,
And then with Mary Callahan
Who is the history shark.
Persis Canfield is the next,
In dramatics she'll go far;
Then there's Helen Celusniak
Our bright athletic star
Evelyn DonIe now we find,
And with her Esther Gray.
The both of them are very smart
And do their work each day.
And of course there's Esther
Finestone
And then there's Helen Law.
A better pair of all-round sports
No one ever saw.
Eleanor Condon and Martha Fo-
ley, I
We now point out to you.
And A.HickeY,Florence Holmes
Must be mentioned too. This year the Glee Club has a new
On Mary Jackson gaze with awe purpose for it includes the choir or-
For she is our class "rep," ganization. It is a privilege to be cho-
Then look at Ellen Sundstrom, sen a choir member, but, as it in-
Small,but full of pep. volves rehearsals, sometimes many
"Gerry" Hutchinson you know good singers are eliminated. We feel
And Margaret Keefe as well that the choir is a necessary and imp-
While of the doings of Alice ortant part of the chapel exercises.
King, This winter members of the Glee
We know we need not tell. Club have assisted at various events.
Veronica Quigley and Margaret Some have brought cheer to the Farm.
Drohan Others have helped with Christmas
From Hyannis came this year, programs.
And Keene,New Hampshire,lost During the fall and winter months the
a prize club was busy preparing for its spring








Last but not least, our seventh won-
der is our faculty. From our able
principal down to the training-school
teachers our faculty is all that we can
wish for. They too have the spirit
of cooperation, loyalty, and high ideals.
What more could we ask than to
have such a group of men and women
to lead us in our tasks?
So we too have Seven Wonders
right here at home if we will only take
the time to contemplate our surround-
ings.
BISMARCK To me the book seems to be writ-
by Emil Ludwig ten for popular appreciation, not as a
"Bismarck" by Emil Ludwig, is historical study. Yet, the author's
one of the most widely read of the manner of referring to historical incid-
non-fiction books which made their ents rather than of describing them
appearance last fall. Originally writ- demands from the reader some know
ten in German, the book was trans- ledge of German history, and thl _
lated by Eden and Cedar Paul. makes the book more or less uninter-
To the s~udents of the Norn~al esting to those who do not understand
School, espeCIally those who are m- these references. Yet, despite the fact
terested in history, I recommend at that the book is not a historian's study,
least a cursory reading of this book. it seems to me that the London Times
For even though it is a biography, Iis correct in saying, "Another remark-
a ty?e of boo~ which ~ew students able contribution to the history ~f. ou~
are m the habIt of readmg, the star!' times, from a German angle of VISIOn.
is intensely interesting, because It Because more and more, since 1914,
portrays a character excellently, and have we been learning what a great
causes the reader to gain an insi~ht part the Iron Chancellor played in the
into the mind of a man whose.e.ntIre destiny of the world. Thus, is it not
life-work was a struggle of pohtIcs, a worth ourwhile to give time to a con-
man whose brilliance and power have sideration of the character and achieve-
especially since 1914, been much de- ments of this man, written as they
bated. are by a co-patriot of the man of
In his foreword the author says, blood and iron?
"The aim of this book is to limn the
portrait of a victorious errant warrior.
Here Bismarck is depicted as a char-
acter filled with pride, courage, and
hatred, the basic elements from which
his actions resulted. Today, when
part of our nation admires him with
partiality, while another part con-
demm:, we must make a profound stu~y
of the history of his spirit. Since BIS-
marck, as a personality, played· the
part of destiny to the Germans, the
German nation must learn the char-
acter of this man, to understand him as
he really was, and not as distorted
by worship and hatred."
Class A is "made famous" because:
1. We have such prodigiously awe-
inspiring text-books.
2. We have moved from "Notebook
Land".
3. We take Advanced Design and
History Conference.
4. We don't take gym, [except those
extremely athletic young ladies.]
5. We're never late for classes, and
we never depart early.
6. We have I10w advanced to the
stage where we test Training
School children(page Mr. Hunt)
7. We introduced the Far East into
Bridgewater last fall.
8. We solicitously sold Christmas
cards to our fellow students.
9. We're such an advanced group.
10. And last but not least, we're
independent!
Mr. Son-to (holding a stationary globe):
"Why hasn't this body an equator?"
Bright pupil, (remembering previously
used it to represent the moon):"It's the
moon."
The Evening Sky
Pines against the sunset sky
So stately, tall,
Somber winter's emblems grim.
Clouds beyond them shield the sun,
A fiery ball
Hovering on horizon's brim.
In the east the night begins,
The prophet moon's
Radiance grows from sunset's glow.
Veiled there beneath a mist,
Ringed, looms
Warning of tomorrow's snow.
Katherine Packard
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How Doth the Little Busy "B"
With apologies to
Isaac Watts
How doth the little busy "B"
Improve each shining day?
A-doin' projects don't you see
Tho' teachers think it play!
How skilfully she does her blackboard!
It soon becomes quite sightly.
And even at History she's not floored
Tho' working at it nightly.
In History of Ed. and Lit.
She's always busy too;
For hours at Methods she will sit,
A Unit Plan to do.
I In books, or work, or worthwhile
deeds
The" B' s " are out to win.
And be it Household Plans or
"feeds"
The" B ' s " are there with vim.
Marjorie Shaw
News Items
The Art Department, under the
supervision of a competent committee
is decorating the heretofore bare walls
of our new building. As the decora-
tions progress we realize what a great
difference they make and we are eag-
erly waiting for the next results.
We thank the Art Department for
the designs of our new school rings.
Best of health Mr. Sinnott!
h u A
k E
BEST SELLERS FOR NORMALITES
"The Master Mind" - Mr. Boyden
"Find the Clock" - In the Training School
"Marching On" - Senior Gym, Class
"Half Price" - Rummage Sale in the Lost and Found
"The Gateway to American History" - Mr. Arnold
"The Season Made For Joy" - Just after Exams
"The Promised Land" - A Degree
"Bugles in the Night" - Fire Drill
"Charm" - Miss Nye
"Beautiful Flowers and How to Grow Them" - Mr- Stearns
"Forever Free" - Song of the Graduates
"Darkened Rooms" - In the"Dorm" after 10:15
"An Outline of History" - Miss Roth
"The Black Journey" . When you are called to the Dean for an inter-
view.
"Magpie Lane" - Girls' Locker Rooms at Any Time
"The Kingdom of Books" - The Library
"Rolling Round The World" - Geography Class
"Amateurs Afloat" - Those Out Training
"Try and Get It" - Sympathy
"On Thin Ice" - Before Student Council Government
"As Man Desires" - Fri.-3:30
'The Thundering Herd" - Down for Showers
"Secrets of The Night" - Faculty Meeting
"The Judgment House" - Miss Pope's Office
"Great Expectations" - A's
"The Comedy of Errors" - First Days in the New Building
"The Broad Highway" - Corridors Between Classes
